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WASBA Stallion Tender closing 5PM WST Mon 6 Sept ! 
Yes, not long to go. A Flyer with the Tender Form is included with your emailed Newsletter. If you are having 
any difficulty downloading the document or putting in your Tender, call or text 0447 053 040 or email 
info@wasba.com.au.  The stallions are: 

ART MAJOR USA (Artsplace USA) 1:48.8 US$2,727,224 is standing at Alabar in Victoria for a service fee of 
$14,000 incl GST. Contact Sally or Liz 03 5859 2201 (8am-4pm EST) or visit www.alabar.com.au . 

CAPTAIN AHAB USA (Captaintreacherous USA) 1:50.4 $174,902 the newest stallion in WA will stand for 
$3,000 (incl GST) at Murray Veterinary Services, Coolup. Contact Kellie Simmonds on 0435 059 777 or visit 
www.westbredpacing.com . 

DOWNBYTHESEASIDE USA (Somebeachsomewhere USA) 1:48.3 $US2,179,558. Is standing for $6,600 incl 
GST at Woodlands Stud in NZ. Contact Mark Hughes on 0451 650 707 or visit www.woodlandsstud.co.nz  

FLY LIKE AN EAGLE (Mach Three CA) 1:53.9 $756,178 is available at Allwood Stud, Bullsbrook WA for a 
service fee of $5,000 incl GST. Contact Mick Holtham on 0421 331 586 or visit www.allwoodstud.com.au . 

FORECLOSURE NZ (Rocknroll Hanover USA) 1.48.4 US$807,746 is available by frozen semen from Kody 
Charles’ KTC Bloodstock for $2,750. Contact Kody 0413 669 474 or kody@ktcbloodstock.com.au . 

LOCHINVAR ART (Modern Art USA) 1:48.6 $1,368,456 will stand his debut season at Cobbitty Farm in NSW 
for $2,950 but is expected to return to a racing prep after his stud season. Call Belinda McCarthy 0417 066 
481 or see www.cobbittyequine.com.au . 

MEL MARA USA (Lis Mara USA) 1:47 ($1,028,397) is at Northern Rivers Equine in Victoria, standing for 
$2,200 (incl. GST). Contact Kath McIntosh 0427 497 429 or John Coffey 0418 500 211, or visit 
www.nrequine.com.au . 

SOHO TRIBECA (American Ideal USA) 1:53.8 $1,103,854, will stand his second season for $3,000 (incl. GST). 
See www.sohotribeca.com.au  or contact Kath McIntosh 0427 497 429 at Northern Rivers Equine. 

ULTIMATE SNIPER NZ (Bettors Delight USA) 1:52.6 $842,793 is standing his debut season at stud at Alabar in 

Victoria for $4,400 (incl GST). Contact Sally or Liz 03 5859 2201 or visit www.alabar.com.au . 

Please note Downbytheseaside is fully booked in Australia but is available from our Stallion Tender for one 
lucky breeder. “Seaside” has had colic surgery but is recovering well and as advised by Woodlands, the setback 
is not expected to impact his season. 

Unfortunately, if you receive your newsletter in the post, it will not reach you in time. Contact us by email or 
phone to see if there are any stallions still available 

2YO, 3YO, MARES and WESTBRED OPPORTUNITIES 

2yo the major races have been completed but the season doesn’t finish until 31 December 

3yo the major races have been completed but the season doesn’t finish until 31 December 

Mares 6 Nov 2021 the $14,000 WASBA Bob Humphries Memorial at Bunbury 

 12 Nov 2021 the $50,000 Norms Daughter Classic, the first of the open feature mares races 

Westbreds Don’t forget first time winners over 3 years of age earn the full Westbred Bonus on their first win. 
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YOU WILL BE RECEIVING…. 
If you are a financial member of WASBA you will be receiving two exciting publications in your letterbox - a copy 
of the 2021 Annual Stallion Guide, and a copy of the September/October edition of TheTrotsWA magazine. 
Mailing lists were arranged in early August. If you think you should have received these magazines, please get 
in touch. 

DON’T FORGET…. 
… THAT the breeding season starts on 1 September, and you can have your mare served anytime on or after 1 
September without worrying about the birthdate of the resulting foal. 

Does your mare have any Epona Credits? You can check that out on the Harness Hub under Epona Information 
or use this link: 

 https://www.harness.org.au/wa/RWWA/epona/epona.cfm  

Don’t forget that the RWWA has engaged a Veterinary service for the microchipping process for foals born from 
now onwards, with microchipping costs replacing freezebranding costs. There will be no freeze branding of foals 
born from this season onwards. Please see the information sheet on microchipping on the RWWA website 
under Registrations & Forms>Harness>Breeding. 

Quite a bit of movement on the stallion front… 
Information on the stallions listed in last month’s newsletter will be in the TheTrotsWA  September/October 
magazine. However, if you have any queries (we can’t recommend stallions) about location or types of service 
or what the process is, please get in touch. 

All the WA based stallions are included in the magazine if registered at the time the magazine was prepared. 

2YO $125,000 Golden Slipper.. 
Well we did it again. As did Justin. With such strong juveniles coming through it shouldn’t be a surprise, but it 
does take a bit of getting used to that our WA bred horses are matching it with the best and holding their own in 
our significant juvenile features. This year the event was postponed to the Sunday due to inclement weather.  

In a hotly contested event, Tricky Miki from 2 
was fast out but Justin was happy to concede 
the lead and settle on the back of 
Whataretheodds, with another Miki in the 
breeze. In the back, breeze horse The Miki 
Taker was conceding ground after a hard run, 
with Tricky Miki moving off the rails into the clear 
coming off the back. Rounding the home turn 
Tricky Miki looked the most likely and was in the 
lead at the 100m, going away from 
Whataretheodds and favourite Youre So Fine to 
record a good win by 7.5m in 1:57.7, last qtr 
27.9. A valiant effort from Whataretheodds too.  

Tricky Miki was purchased by Justin for $57,500 
for his regular stable clients, as one of the 
higher priced lots in the 2020 APG Sale. He is 
from the first Australian crop of Always B Miki 
USA (Always A Virgin USA) 1:46.0 
$2,826,176. What is good about Miki getting his 
opportunities is that his sire line (Always A Virgin 
USA) is unfashionable and yet his son looks to 
be able to excel on the track and as a stallion. 

Tricky Miki 

https://www.rwwa.com.au/harness-hub/epona/
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You wonder if breeders had given Always A Virgin a better chance, if we could have produced our own “Miki”. 

Tricky Miki is the second foal and second winner from his dam Harriett Elisabeth (Modern Art USA) 1:57.4 
$114,348, with the other winner being the promising Orland Blue (Heston Blue Chip USA) 1:55.6 $20,550. 
Harriett Elisabeth won her first 3 starts and finished her short 36 start career with 11 wins and 9 places. Her 
dam Jane Elouise (Beach Towel USA) 2:00.6 $44,926 was the winner of 4 races from only 14 starts including 
the 3YO Fillies Sales Classic and at stud has produced 7 winners including Soho Jackman (Four Starzzz 
Shark USA) 1:50.6 $368,278 and Liam Neil (Modern Art USA) 1:57.2 $141,744.  

Well the $30,000 Kerry Clarke 4YO/5YO Westbred Final wasn’t just for the girls, but the only girl in the race did 
herself proud with an excellent win.  

And Albert Walmsley has done very well with the mares and has had another success, this time with Miss 
Limelight NZ who won the $30,000 WASBA 4YO/5YO Mares Pace after starting favourite and leading all the 
way. Albert’s “girls” have included Golden Nugget winner Libertybelle Midfrew and WA Oaks and Golden 
Nugget runner up Maczaffair.  

Both of these 4YO/5YO races, and the Harry Capararo 4YO/5YO Westbred Mares, were initiated by WASBA 
with the support of RWWA and Gloucester Park and are now permanent features on the racing calendar. 

In the Kerry Clarke, Fifty Five Reborn (Renaissance Man) was lining up for her 4
th
 consecutive win after 

resuming with a torrid unplaced run in June then withstanding challenges for the lead in the next three runs to 
record three wins. Starting in barrier 1 she sped out to hold the lead with The Kraken on her back. It was 3 
across the track with a lap to go but with her determined head down racing style she was still in charge coming 
off the back. Down the straight she had to withstand challenges from The Kraken and favourite Alta Blues but 
proved to be worthy of the task and went on to win by a half neck in 1:57.1, last qtr 28.7. 

 

Fifty Five Reborn is the first foal and one of two winners from her unraced dam Arma Fifty Five (Bettors 
Delight USA), with full brother Arma Einstein 1:56.9 $62,942 also performing very well with 6 wins. Arma Fifty 
Five is a granddaughter of the lightly raced Arma Antoinette NZ (Holmes Hanover USA) 2:01.4 $6,974 who is 
the dam of 5 winners including the Jim Currie bred Arma Xpress (Artiscape USA) 1:56.5 12 wins $279,890, 
winner of the Group 1 Golden Slipper, 2YO Fillies Sales Classic, Group 2 Champagne Classic and Westbred 
Classic and Group 3 Gold Bracelet. Arma Xpress won 11 of her first 12 starts and has produced 3 winners from 
her first 3 foals including the very promising American Arma (American Ideal USA) 1:56.7 $51,521. Arma 
Antoinette’s dam Arma Class is a half sister to champion NZ mare Armalight (Timely Knight USA) 1:55.4 
$279,560, Miss Bo Scott (Bo Scots Blue Chip USA) 1:57.3 $90,022, Miss Denover (Boyden Hanover USA) 
and Mistron (El Patron USA), all daughters of Ar Miss (Armbro Del USA). This high class female line has 
gone on to produce magic at stud. The family includes Group 1 and multiple Group 2 and 3 winner Excel Stride 
(Aces N Sevens USA) 1:50.3 $769,494, champion Ohoka Punter (Bettors Delight USA) 1:52.4 $1,177,323, 
Miracle Mile winner Spankem (Bettors Delight USA) 1:47.7 $1,264,572, Majestic Mach (Mach Three CA) 
1:53.9 $796,397 – winner of 25 of his first 27 starts, Our London Pride (In The Pocket USA)1:51.3 $606,165, 
and the WA raced Sand Pebbles (Classic Garry) 1:55.8 $313,102, winner of the Group 1 Ladyship Mile. 

Fifty Five Reborn 
leads in the Kerry 

Clarke 
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 Three Altas have won the feature races recently – Alta Engen won the $50,000 San Simeon, 
Alta Louisa won the $30,000 The Schrader and Alta Intrigue won the $50,000 Binshaw, 
and no they are not related; 

 Very nice win by Alta Cinderella (Alta Christiano NZ) at Northam in the feature 
$14,000 WASBA Allwood Stud Virgil Queen Celebration Pace; 

 Another good night, 6 out of 10 Westbred winners on the night – Gloucester Park 
Friday 2 July; 

 Take note - most of the juvenile features have moved from March/July to September/November. 

The Breeder of the Month award goes to a different WA bred horse each month. Previous (horse) winners are 
not eligible for later WA Breeder of the Month awards. You must be a WASBA member to win a Breeder of the 
Month Award. All other breeding awards are open to all WA breeders. 

Some great performances this month including our premier 2yo race, but this month’s breeder of the month is 
for an older horse about to enjoy the spoils of retirement. It’s congratulations to our Breeder of the Month for 
July 2021, Kody Charles as the breeder of 7yo gelding Chiaroscuro (Art Major USA out of Kelty Star by 
Caprock USA). Chiaroscuro has been running consistent races in fast class, but just needing that little bit of 
luck which finally came his way. Starting from 1 and settling on the back of Vampiro in the 2536m mobile, he 
surprised some when charging home down the straight to run past Vampiro with relative ease to win by a half 
neck in 1:58.5, last qtr a super 27.1. So a great effort to run down the leader. 

 

His lifetime best is 1:54.9, set at Gloucester Park, with total stakes earnings of $231,127 from 17 wins and 28 
places. He earned over $100,000 in the 2018/19 (12 month) season, including the $30,000 4YO/5YO Kerry 
Clarke Westbred Classic. 

Bred by Kody Charles and purchased at the 2015 WA Yearling Sale, Chiaroscuro was raced by Claire 
McNaughton, Ron Lee (dec) and Sylvia Lindau and trained by Murray Lindau. Chiaroscuro is one of 8 winners 
from his race winning dam Kelty Star (Caprock USA), with winners including I Am Special (Live Or Die USA) 
1:57.4 $74,744, winner of the 2009 WASBA Breeders Stakes and other metropolitan races and dam of Dior Mia 
More (Tintin In America USA) 1:53.2 10 wins $77,806. Kelty Star is a full sister to Jillbo 1:53.8 27 wins 
$272,951, the dam of 5 winners including Jackaroo Bromac (McArdle USA) 1:52.4 27 wins $242,555 and 
Juliette Bromac (Art Major USA) 1:54.5 9 wins $99,546 and granddam of Aldebaran Macha (Mach Three) 
1:54.7 17 wins $134,722 and Jaspervellabeach (Somebeachsomewhere USA) 1:56.8 186541. 

For his brilliant effort in winning in open company and retiring in style, congratulations to Chiaroscuro, breeder 
Kody Charles, trainer Murray Lindau, driver Kyle Harper and his happy owners. 

Chiaroscuro and driver Kyle Harper pip Vampiro when it counts 
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WA BASED SIRES – JULY 2021   
In July 2021 there were 10 WA bases sires represented by 32 individual winners of 38 races, a top result. 

Dominating the numbers again was Follow The Stars with 11 individual winners of 13 races, followed by 
Advance Attack with 6 winners of 6 races and Renaissance Man with 4 winners of 6 races. 

There were 4 multiple winners – dual winners Black Jack Baby and Make It Quick (Follow The Stars), and 
triple winners Fifty Five Reborn (Renaissance Man) and Powerplay (Rich And Spoilt) 

There were 11 Westsired progeny who were first time winners – all receiving $11,700 for their efforts plus 
stakes 

 2yos Dustyroads (Follow The Stars), Harrier Jet and Tomlous Jambo (Fly Like An Eagle), Never 
Forget Adda (Rich And Spoilt) and Swingband and Wall Street Girl (Alta Christiano NZ); 

 4yos Go Widgie (P Forty Seven USA), Kobe Edward (Renaissance Man) and I Am Pink (Cams Fool 
USA); and 

 Congratulations to 9yo Rufusbrandy (Justlikejosh) and his connections. Rufusbrandy had his first start 
as a 6yo and won his maiden as a 9yo at his 12

th
 start. 

Just under $209,000 was paid to Westsired progeny in total Bonuses in July 2021, which is $45,000 more than 
the previous month and nearly $110,000 more than July last year. Included in the amounts for this year are the 
Westbred Bonus payments to the 4yo and over. 

At Metropolitan level meetings there were 6 Westsired winners of 10 races during July 2021, with 7 of the races 
won by fillies/mares who are detailed under their section . The remaining winners, including a dual winner were: 

 Powerplay (Rich And Spoilt) breeder Harry Capararo, the only foal from his now deceased dam. Won 
the previous month. In July won a mid week race before starting from barrier 1 4 days later. Fast out to 
hold the lead, slow lead time and modest first half, stepped up the pace in the 28.4 3

rd
 qtr, 2 lengths clear 

coming into the straight and going away to win the $17,000 Pace by 9.5m in 1:57.9, last qtr 27.3. A week 
later from 8 and well out of the betting in a quality field, powered out of the barrier to take the lead. Keenly 
run race with lots of moves but still in charge off the back. Looked susceptible at the top turn, but clear 
into the straight and went on to win the $18,000 3YO Pace by 5.3m in 1:56.0, last qtrs 28.5 and 28.1; and 

 Seven No Trumps  (Advance Attack) breeder Eileen Roberts, M Lynch, J Schurmann, very promising 
type with a run of outs. Started in 1 but bumped the barrier and lost momentum, settling behind the leader 
in running. Got the opening at the 400m, 3 wide into the straight, still a bit of work to do but got going 
down the straight to win the $18,000 2YO Pace by 1.7m in 2:00.1, last qtrs 28.4 and 29.7. 

 
Seven No Trumps (1) stretching out 
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WESTBRED WINNERS – July 2021 
There were 96 WA bred winners of 108 (61.4%) of the 176 races run in July 2021. That’s 11 straight months 
above 50% winners to races. In percentage terms it’s the second highest month on record since 2012. 

Forty three different stallions were represented in those wins, with Mach Three CA (8 winners of 9 races), Alta 
Christiano NZ (6 of 7) and Somebeachsomewhere USA (5 of 7) the highest of stallions standing outside WA. 
Alta Christiano also had 2 individual Westsired winners. 

Excluding the 4 Westsired multiple winners there were 6 multiple winning Westbreds in July 2021. Dual winners 
were Alta Blues (Alta Christiano NZ), Silent Reaction (Auckland Reactor NZ), Orlando Blue (Heston Blue 
Chip USA), Allwood Glow (Mach Three CA), Caveman and Lamour Dottie (Somebeachsomewhere USA). 

Another good result for first time winners with 24 all up. Excluding the 11 Westsired winners who collected their 
$6,000 First Win Bonus the remaining winners were: 

 Make Your Mark (Somebeachsomewhere USA), Sport Sport Sport (Sportswriter USA) and Beyond 
The Sea (Sunshine Beach USA); 

 3yos Diamond Daze and Velvet Shadow (Pet Rock USA), Gypsy Dragon (Sportswriter USA), 
Humdinger (Rock N Roll Heaven USA), Paroquet (Shadow Play USA), Rona May (Badlands Hanover 
USA), Silent Reaction (Auckland Reactor NZ), and Wait for the Bell (Hurrikane Kingcole USA); 

 4yo All Aussie Mach (Mach Three CA); and 

 6yo Jovovich (Modern Art USA). 

All the First Win Westbreds won the Westbred Bonus except 3yo filly Velvet Shadow who won her first career 
start in a 3YO and over race. 

 
Make Your Mark, Chris Voak on board, broke her maiden status with a metropolitan win! 

There were 21 maiden races in July 2021 compared to 26 the previous month off the same number of races. 
The tally included only 2 maidens for the 4yo and over horses which we believe is too low for that race pool. For 
July there were 6 maiden 2yo races, 7 maiden 3yo races and 6 maiden races for 3yo and over.  

As expected with the major 2yo and 3yo races completed and weather not being conducive to racing 
inexperienced horses, there is a drop (from 212 to 167) in the number of 2yo and 3yo starters compared to the 
previous month. Compared to July last year (186) it is a smaller reduction, predominantly in WA bred runners as 
these horses comprise the majority of this race pool. Perhaps if there were “winter incentives we could reverse 
this result. Something to think about, but we recognise that maintaining training and racing routines is more 
difficult during winter months. 

There was 17 2yo races in July 2021 compared to 15 the previous year. For 3yos there were 20 races this July 
compared to 19 in July 2020. WA bred horses won all but 2 of the 2yo races and won 19 of the 20 3yo races. 
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Over the 7 month period January to July, there has actually been an increase in the number of individual 2yo 
starters – up from 138 to 144 in 2021. The number of 2yo fillies raced has increased and now almost equals the 
boys. In comparison, the 3yo starters has dropped by 10 to 237 with the decrease due entirely to less 3yo fillies  

Again, we are keen to hear from you what opportunities you need to race your 3yos, particularly fillies, or 
perhaps you are simply racing them later in the year. Please let us know your views. 

Westbred Bonus payments (including First Win) to 2yos were just under $157,000 (an increase of $20,000 over 
the previous month and $89,000 above June last year). It was $157,000 for the 3yos as well, making it $31,000 
higher than June 2021 and $46,000 higher than July 2020. 

Overall 3yos won 48 (27.3%) of the 176 races run in July 2021 including 28 3yo and over races. Only one of the 
wins in the 3yo and over races resulted in a First Win payment. In comparison to wins, 3yos comprise 19.9% of 
race starts. 

There were 14 races restricted to the older horses (4yo and older) including 9 at the $4500 level and one 
feature $30,000 race restricted to 4YO and 5YO Westbreds. There were 2 first time winners in these races. This 
is a much better result for this age group than July last year. 

Just over $65,000 in Westbred Bonus (including First Win) was paid to the 4yo and older horses. 

Almost $380,000 was paid to Westbred horses in Westbred and First Win Bonus payments in July 2021, around 
$25,000 more than the previous month and $190,000 more than July last year, the last month of the reduced 
stakes and Bonuses. So its certainly nice to see that extra money in the pockets of owners of WA bred horses. 
January to July has resulted in payments of $2.1 million in Bonuses, around $700,000 more than the previous 
year for the same timeframe. 

Of the 108 wins by Westbreds 28 were in $4,500 races and 52 wins were in $7500 races, very similar to last 
month. There were 1 win in a RWWA $10,000 feature race, and an excellent 27 wins at metropolitan level 
including 2 at Listed level ($25,000), 4 at Group 3 level and a win in the Group 1 Golden Slipper. 

WA bred horses won 27 of the races run at prime Gloucester Park meetings and won the Group 3 feature at 
Pinjarra run during the month. Ten of the race wins were by Westsired progeny and there were 4 wins by fillies 
or mares. The remaining 11 metropolitan level winners of 13 races in July 2021 were: 

 Alta Blues (Alta Christiano NZ) breeder Caulfield Park, coming off 2 wins and a second. Started a short 
priced favourite from 3, led and easily won a slowly run $19,000 2536m Pace by 5m in 2:01, last qtr 27.3. 
Then a much harder run starting favourite from 8, let the field fight it out before going three wide with 
1000 to go to go to the breeze, took over at the 600m and raced away to win the $19,000 Pace by 14.5m 
in 1:55.3, last half 57.7 after a 35.8 lead; 

 Al Guerrero (Alta Christiano NZ), breeders G and K Anderson, trainer Kyle Anderson. An easy win in 
June starting short priced favourite, then started favourite from 2, driven out to hold the lead in 36.4, 
maintained a good lead throughout and went on to a 3.9m win in the $17,000 Pace in 1:57.3, last qtr 28.2;  

 

Al Guerrero striding out, Kyle Harper on board 
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 Batavia On Fire (Courage Under Fire USA) breeder Ted O’Connor, a win in March and 2 places at his 
previous 3 starts, started from 5, challenged briefly for the lead before dropping in behind the leader, off 
the rails at the 600m, 3 wide off the back, 3

rd
 into the straight and went on to a very good win after a great 

run, winning the $17,000 Pace by 8.5m in 1:57.8, last qtrs. 28.8 and 29.2; 

 

 Caveman (Somebeachsomewhere USA), breeders Mike, Sharon and Ian Howie, won the $50,000 APG 
Consolation in May and 4 places from 6 starts since. Started a short priced favourite from 3 and straight 
to the lead over the stayers 2536m journey, had their measure down the back but looked under pressure 
on the turn. Lifted in the run to the finish and went on to a 2m win in the $18,000 Pace. Ran nowhere next 
start, then started favourite from 1, fast out and retained the lead, even first half and faster down the back, 
a length clear into the straight and held them out for a half neck win in the $17,000 Pace in a solid 1:57.8, 
last qtrs. 28.7 each; 

 Chiaroscuro (Art Major USA), breeder Kody Charles, retiring at the baby age of 7, having to race in 
pretty tough company. Started from 1, happy to surrender the lead over the 2536m journey, started to 
move off the rails coming into the home bend, gave the leader a head start but flew past near the post to 
win the $25,000 FFA by a half neck in 1:58.5, last qtr 27.1; 

 Jesse Allwood (Grinfromeartoear USA) owner breeder Allwood Stud, recent change of trainer, started 
at extremely long odds, very happy to settle 4

th
 on the fence with some class ahead of him, looked keen 

in running but no chance down the back, moved off the rails coming off the back and expertly threaded 
through the openings by driver Shannon Suvaljko, 4 wide down the straight and motored home to win the 
2536m $17,000 Pace by 2.4m in 1:58.5, last qtrs. 28.6 and 28.9. If you backed him you can retire; 

 Thereugo (McArdle USA) breeder Donald Harper. Its been a while but back to the winners list after 
starting from 4, customary speed out of the barrier to lead, just in front at the 400m, headed off the back 
but fought back in the straight to win the $17,000 Pace by 1.2m in 1:58.4, last qtrs. 28.2 and 29.4; 

 Rocknroll Whitby (Rocknroll Hanover USA) breeder Ed Dewar and Geoff Groenenberg, won in May 
but a bit out of it since, started from 8 after a scratching, settled second last in the moving line, moved 3 
wide with 1000m to go, 3

rd
 at the 400m and ground out the win in the $17,000m 2536m event by a neck in 

2:01.5. Two wins from two drives with Gary Jnr on board; 

 Shockwave (Mach Three CA), breeders Kevin and Annette Charles, resumed from a 6 month absence 
with a win in June in the $25,000 Winter Cup and the $25,000 Past Presidents Cup. Looking for 3 in a 
row, started from 5, let the field settle before going forward to the breeze with 1400m to go, levelled up at 
the 400m, looked the winner coming into the straight and had to withstand a great fightback from race 
leader Mighty Conqueror to go on and win the $25,000 FFA by a neck in 1:53.9 last qtrs 27.5 and 27.6; 

 Tricky Miki (Always B Miki USA), breeder Steve Johnson, won at his first start, then 2 places including 
3

rd
 in the 2YO Colts/Geldings Westbred Classic. Then started from 2, surrendered the lead early, moved 

off the rails into the one wide when the breeze horse faded at the 400m. Rounded the turn in second with 
the favourite on his outside but had the lead by the 100m, going on to win the $125,000 Golden Slipper 
by a solid 7.5m in 1:57.7, last qtr 27.9; and 

Batavia On Fire, Chris Voak on board 
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 Whoswhointhezoo (Major In Art USA), owner breeder trainer Karen Thomson, has had quite a 
respectable season. Started from 8, the big boy got lucky and ended up one out one back, made his 
move coming into the home bend and was three wide and challenging down the straight, just getting the 
win in the $18,000 Pace near the post by a neck in 1:57.5, last qtrs. 27.9 and 28.8. 

Total stakes paid in July 2021 was $1.9 million (advertised stakes $1.95 million), which is roughly $350,000 
more than July 2020. 

Total stakes paid to Westbreds in July 2021 was $1.1 million, well down 
on June due to the four $100,000 Westbred Classics being run in June 
and topping up that month. Overall Westbreds provided 67.3% of 
individual starters for 68.7% of race starts, 61.4% of race wins and 59.7% 
of race stakes. 

WA bred horses finishing in the first 6 places in July 2021 earned $1.08 
million, up $195,000 to owners compared to July last year. 

 
Fillies and mares won 56 (31.8%) of the 176 races run in July 2021, compared to 30.7% wins in July 2020 off a 
lower number of races. Of the wins, 27 (15.3%) were restricted to fillies and/or mares, and the remaining 29 
wins were in open races. 

The 12 month rolling average for filly and mare winners to races has increased slightly to 30.8%. 

An even bigger number of sires were represented by winning fillies and mares in July 2021 – 33 sires, with 
Follow The Stars best with 6 winners of 7 races. Next highest with 4 race wins from 3 progeny was 
Somebeachsomewhere.  

There were 6 multiple winners this month including dual winners Black Jack Baby (Follow The Stars) and 
Lamour Dottie (Somebeachsomewhere USA) with Fifty Five Reborn (Renaissance Man) being a triple winner 
for the month. The non-Westbred dual winning mares were Smooth Rye (Tintin In America NZ, 2 wins), Miss 
Serenade (Panspacific Flight USA, 2 wins), with Mini Mine Yet (A Rocknroll Dance USA) winning 3 races. 

There were 5 races for 2yo fillies and the same number for 3yo fillies, compared to 4 and 7 respectively for July 
2020. 

Proving their worth, 2yo fillies (all Westbred) won 9 of the 17 races for 2yos. The 3yo fillies were successful in 9 
(all Westbred fillies) of the 20 3yo races, and overall won 17 races. 

First time filly winners in the 2yo and 3yo brigade included - 2yo fillies Beyond The Sea, Harrier Jet, Make Your 
Mark, Never Forget Adda, Sport Sport Sport and Wall Street Girl – all by different sires. The 3yo fillies who were 
first time winners were Gypsy Dragon, Diamond Daze, Paroquet and Rona May also by different sires.  

Mares won 30 races in July 2021, with 16 wins by 4yos, 7 by 5yos, 4 wins by 6yo mares, 1 win by 7yo 
Thejewelinhereye (making it two months in a row) and 2 wins by 8yos – Talkerup and Eyes On The Money. The 
first time winners were Westsired 4yos Go Widgie and I Am Pink, and 6yo Jovovich. 

There were 15 wins (9 Westbred) in $4,500 races, 27 wins (18 Westbred) in $7,500 races and 14 wins (11 
Westbred) at metropolitan level including 4 Group 3 races. 

Westbred fillies and mares won 67.9% (38) of the 56 races won by fillies and mares and 71.7% of their stakes, 
another good result for WA bred girls.  

At Gloucester Park prime meetings 48 races were run, with fillies and mares winning 13 races (27.1%) – one of 
our better results. There was also a Group 3 win at Pinjarra. 

Winners included NZ 5yo mare Mini Mine Yet (A Rocknroll Dance USA) who hit a purple patch with a win in a 
$17,000 Open, a $19,000 and a $22,000 Fillies and Mares. 

Westbreds in July- 

61.4% of wins 

59.7% , or 

$1.1 million in stakes 
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As always, its congratulations to anyone who managed a win in July. The 8 Westbred filly/mare winners of 11 
metropolitan stakes’ races were: 

 Black Jack Baby (Follow The Stars) owner breeder Shane Quadrio. a good win in the $25,000 
Westsired Fillies Pace, then 2 places before a flat tyre at her next start. Then started a short priced 
favourite in 6, scooted out and straight to the front, controlled the race and went on to an easy win in the 
$18,000 3YO Fillies Pace by 8.9m in 1:57:7, last qtrs 27.9 and: 27.5. A fortnight later started from 8 over 
the short course 1730m, no messing around and straight to the lead, raced keenly over the first half and 
given more rein down the back for a 27.9 3

rd
 qtr, well clear into the straight and although tiring, won the 

$18,000 3YO Pace by 2.4m in 1:55.9, last qtr 28.5; 

 Captains Beach Babe (Captaintreacherous USA) breeder Terry Ferguson, Country wins in April and 
May then a good metro win in June in a speedy 1:56.0. Three unplaced runs then started in 4 in the 
$30,000 Daintys Daughter Country Classic on a rain affected track, crossed by the favourite and raced in 
the breeze for the duration, levelled with the race leader with 50m to go and held off the late challengers 
for a very stout win by a half head in 1:59.4, last half 58.4; 

 Dontbesillychilli (Western Terror USA) breeders and part owners Sarah and Chris Wall, and trainer 
Sarah, 2 seconds and her 2 previous starts in good company. This time turned the tables on her 
stablemate after being fast out of the 2 barrier and into the leaders role. Running along at the 400m, well 
clear into the straight and went on to a comfortable win in the $18,000 2YO Pace by 4.6m in 2:00.3; 

 Fifty Five Reborn (Renaissance Man) breeder owners Montague, Currie, Farrant and Brown families. 
Won in June at her 3

rd
 start back then started from 6, waited for the dust to settle before taking the lead 

with 2 laps to go, fast 36.3 lead, head down and drew away on the line to win the $22,000 Fillies and 
Mares FFA by 5.1m in 1:57.1. Same result a week later starting from 6, but a tighter finish to win another 
$22,000 Fillies and Mares FFA, by 1.8m in 1:56.5. Then the only mare to take on the boys in the $30,000 
4YO and 5YO Kerry Clarke Westbred. Drew better this time, starting from 1. Quick out and not about to 
give up the lead, went into the back in front and a tenacious leader into the straight, going on to win the 
Group 3 Classic by a half neck in 1:57.1, last qtrs. 29.2 and 28.7; 

 Make Your Mark (Somebeachsomewhere USA) breeders and part owners Sarah and Chris Wall, and 
trainer Sarah, 5 places from 11 starts before starting from 5, fast out and into the lead, looked under 
pressure at the 400m, fought back to lead at the top of the straight and went on to win the $18,000 2YO 
Pace by 1.2m in 1:59.8; 

 Our Star Billing (Follow The Stars) owner breeder Allwood Stud Farm, started second favourite from 1, 
held the front in a super slow lead, good enough to hold off the fast finishing favourite down the straight to 
win the $18,000 3YO Fillies Pace by a head in 2:01.6, last qtrs a slick 27.7 and 28.4; 

 Radiant Amber (Betterthancheddar 
USA), breeders Peter and Maxine 
O'Neill, last win in October 2020 and 
not a lot of luck since. Started from 7, 
zoomed out to get to the lead then 
steadied the pace. Had their measure 
in the back straight and although the 
challengers were coming she went on 
to a good win in the Group 3 $30,000 
The Lombardo Fillies and Mares by 
2.9m in 1:59.0, last qtr 28.9; and 

 

 

 

 Wonderful To Fly (Fly Like An Eagle), breeder Kevin and Annette Charles. Tough filly with 3 
consecutive wins in June including the 2YO Fillies Listed Westsired and Group 1 $100,000 Westbred 
Classic. Then started a short favourite from 5, allowed others to fight for the lead before swooping past 
with 2 laps to go. Pedal to the metal at the 400m and easily won the $30,000 Fillies Gold Bracelet by a 
resounding 28m in 1:57.7, last qtrs. 28.5 and 28.7. 
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Stakemoney earned by all fillies and mares finishing in the first 6 places in July 2021 was $570,181, around 
$154,000 higher than July last year. Total stakes paid to fillies and mares in July 2021 was $594,701, of which 
Westbred fillies and mares earned $426,489 - $95,000 more than July last year. 

The Bonus money paid to fillies and mares was not surprisingly down on the previous month due to the reduced 
number of 2yo and 3yo starters, but was still very sound at $204,000. The 7 month tally January to July was a 
cool $403,000 higher - $1,012,000 this year compared to $609,000 last year!. 

Fillies and mares comprised 34.2% of individual starters and 36.4% of race starts. The overall percentage of 
stakes paid to the girls in July 2021 was 31.3%, all relatively consistent results for the number of females in the 
racing pool. 

The number of individual female starters (200) continues the downward trend over the winter months, but is 15 
more than July last year which is very promising. The number of starts reversed the trend and went up from 547 
in June 2021 to 560 in July 2021, which is almost 90 more than July 2020. 

Westbred 3yo fillies comprise 81.3% of the female race pool for this age group, and 35.5% of the total 3yo pool. 
For the 2yos, Westbred fillies provided 96.6% of the female pool and 49.1% of the total 2yo race pool. That 
would suggest that good opportunities should continue to be provided for fillies throughout the year to 
encourage their owners to give them racing opportunities. 

MEMBERSHIPS DUE from 1 September 

Thank you if you have already paid your membership for 2021/22. The new membership year starts on 1 
September and will end on 31 August 2022. We will be forwarding renewal notices if you are yet to pay. This 
should make it easier for you to be aware that your membership is due. 

Membership is only $20 for Ordinary memberships (one person) or $30 for family memberships.  

Unfortunately, the cost of postage etc means that the membership fee is barely covering the cost of postage. 
We would therefore appreciate it if you provide an email address for correspondence including newsletters. 

If you are a member, Northern Rivers Equine (Llowalong Farms)is providing discounted service fees for 
WASBA members (except Lather Up USA and American Ideal USA). 

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR SPONSORS             

We thank our sponsors for their support and contribution to our industry. They make it possible for us to 
provide incentives to our participants such as stakes, awards, rugs, trophies, garlands and breeding vouchers. 
They also assist with donations for rehoming (particularly Budget Stockfeeds, Milne Feeds and Alabar). 
Please support your sponsors by purchasing their goods and services, or talking to others about them.   

Allwood Stud Farm, Woodlands Stud and Gloucester Park have all been great long term supporters. 
Australian Pacing Gold (APG), Ross Waddell’s Pacing WA, Decron Horse Care, KTC Bloodstock and 
PSC Bloodstock Services have also been great to have on board. 

Pacing WA provide a weekly newsletter for their owners, containing other interesting information as well about 
people and horses in the racing industry. If you would like to subscribe, go to: http://pacingwa.com/subscribe/   

All our sponsors, including those who assisted us on our Breeders Stakes Night are shown next. For website 
information and more contact details, go to the Breeding News Page of our website www.wasba.com.au  : 
 

  Alabar Bloodstock (03) 5859 2201; 
  Allwood Stud Farm, Bullsbrook 9571 3777; 
  Australian Pacing Gold (APG) (03) 5275 1999; 
  Budget Stockfeeds, Oakford 9397 1659; 
  Burwood Stud, Queensland 0428 718 533 
  Cobbity Equine Farm, 0417 621 050; 
  Decron Horse Care (03) 9213 8000; 
  Global Breeding Farms  0423 703 779; 

  KTC Bloodstock 0413 669 474; 
  Milne Feeds, Welshpool 9351 0700; 
  Northern Rivers Equine (03) 5852 2845; 
  Pacing WA (Ross Waddell) 0417 922 352 
  PSC Bloodstock Services, 0413 056 364 
  Ramsays Horse Transport, Ascot 9277 5779; 
  Soho Standardbreds ; 
  Woodlands Stud (freecall) 1800 615 143; 

http://pacingwa.com/subscribe/
http://www.wasba.com.au/
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YOUR COMMITTEE 

If you have a genuine interest in promoting breeding and harness racing in WA, have been a financial member 
for at least one full calendar year and have relevant experience and time to contribute to a Committee position 
involving meetings and undertaking various projects, please forward a brief profile to the WASBA Secretary.. 

President Jeanine Diederich M: 0407 383 256 Committee Pat Borg M: 0433 331 087 

Vice President 
and Treasurer 

Howard King M: 0418 207 079 Committee Joe Schaper M: 0409 101 540 

Secretary  
M: 0447 053 040 

info@wasba.com.au 

Committee Joy Fletcher M 0417 980 302 

Committee   

Committee Michael Holtham M: 0421 331 586 Committee   

Committee Peter McAllister M: 0419 464 842 Committee John Coffey M: 0418 500 211 

Don’t forget to check out the facebook page and website from time to time for news, breeding information, links 

to various items of interest and contact information. The WASBA website is www.wasba.com.au 

And Facebook     https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation 

The last WASBA AGM (for the 12 months ending 31 August) was held on Friday 27 November.  

The NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING has been scheduled for 29 September 2021. 

Meetings are scheduled monthly on the last Wednesday of each month, except on specific occasions and over 
the Christmas New Year period. If you would like to raise any issues or make comment, please contact a 
Committee member or: 

 Send an email to info@wasba.com.au . 

 Write to WASBA at PO Box 3237 EAST PERTH WA  6892.  
 OR you can PM us on facebook or use Messenger to get in touch. 

Bank Details for payment of Membership and other: 
Bank: Westpac;   BSB    036 043;   Account Number 129810 

WASBA acknowledges and appreciates photos from various external sources including RWWA, Scott Hamilton Media/ 
Hamilton Content Creations, Paceway Photos, Jodie Hallows Photography as well as WASBA’s own resources.. Photos in 

this newsletter are from Hamilton Content Creations via RWWA Twitter. 
 

http://www.wasba.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation
mailto:info@wasba.com.au

